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Across

1. brain of the computer that 

performs instructions defined by 

software

3. increases or decreases to patient 

accounts not due to charges incurred or 

payments received

4. slow, but regular heartbeat

11. the specified time during which 

benefits will be paid under certain types 

of health insurance coverages

12. central processing unit

14. motion away from the midline of 

the body

16. person under a policy eligible to 

recieve benefits

19. used for entering charges and 

description of services; colum is on the 

left

20. reorganization of information on a 

hard disk to store files as continuous 

units rather than as small packets

21. centers for medicare and medicaid 

services

22. bank's own check drawn against the 

bank's account

23. surgical puncture of the amniotic 

sac to remove fluid for laboratory 

analysis

24. system of monitoring the financial 

status of a facility and the financial 

results of its activities

25. amounts owed by a business for 

services or goods recieved

Down

2. standard codes for procedures and 

services

5. performs a specific data-processing 

function

6. amount owed to a business for 

services or goods supplied

7. reports income at the time charges 

are generated

8. records of checks written

9. any substance that causes signs of 

allergy

10. depositor;s own check that the 

bank has indicated with a date and 

signature to be good for the amount 

written

13. form used with pegboard system to 

record daily patient transactions

15. Certified Medical Assistant

17. to verify posting accuracy

18. certified medical transcriptionist


